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PHYSICAL WARM UPS

SPORTING WARM UPS 

1. Running on the spot – Try different speeds, knees up, arms high etc

2. Weaving – Give everyone a number. Ask even numbers to stand still as statues. Ask 
odd numbers to jog gently around the hall weaving in and out of the statues. Swop 
the teams around.
  
3. Shaking Hands – Shake hands up in the air while shouting numbers.

12345678 (right then left)  1234  (right then left)  
12 (right then left)   11 (right then left)    GOAL!

FOOTBALL ACTIONS

As you shout the instruction everyone makes the physical move.
New ones can be invented by the children.

        Red Card        closed hand forward
    Header         nod
    Corner         shoulders uo
    Offside         arm up
    Penalties        point with finger
    Broken Leg      clutch knee and moan
    Throw in        both arms
        Kick           kick



VOCAL WARM UPS

TONGUE TWISTERS

Aim – to get mouths moving and encourage listening.
Use as Call and Response and/or build up the rhythms with groups
Substitution
Ticket ticket turnstile 
Great goal GhanaGreat goal Ghana
ooh aah ooh aah ooh aah adibayor
Offside Reff
Freekick, freekick, freekick

MEXICAN  WAVE SIREN

Aim – to extend range, play with sound and open voices. 

1.1.  Practice Mexican wave as a physical move (can be directed with leader sweeping arm 
across the group)
2. Practice with a handclap
3. Practice gentle sirens as a group
4. Play with the wave – everyone holding a note and going for siren as the lift their 
hands up

FOOTBALLING BEATBOX and HUMAN PIANO

Aim Aim – to encourage people to experiment with voices, to conduct and create small 
pieces.

1.  Invent some sounds related to football  - Whistle / doush / ouch / Goal / 
2. Allocate to different people who stand in a line. One other person then touches 
them on the shoulder from behind and makes a beat or a soundscape
3. Spilt class into groups of 8 and each tries the above
4. Leader builds up rhythms by giving groups a beat and making a rhythm



GOAL KICK

Aim – to develop volume and working together. 
The last shout should be done together. Can be conducted by leader (or child) 
running up to take a goal kick.
You’rererererererererererererererere GREAT

WORLD CUP BEATS

Aim Aim – to do rhythmic work with the voices and introduce some names of 
countries. 
Teach the different rhythms and then develop multi layered patterns. This can 
then move onto instruments. Try inventing some breaks with the rhythms - for 
instance Rio Rio Rio Rio Rio Rio Rio or other similar patterns using country names.



SAMBA CHILL ROUND

CHANT

Da Da Dadada Dadadada  Dada

Try this trad football clap as a warm up.

You could also combine this with the chant ‘we are the champions’.

1.  Firstly just a together clap!  
2. Then as a split round.  
3.3. Then in groups, four parts.  
4. Then add a sound on those last two beats ie duck quack.  
5. Then add an action to the sound.
6. Then lose the claps, do them in your head, so we only hear the groups 
doing their sound and action.



BRAZILIAN SONG 

Brazil is a country of full of music from the indigenous songs in Amazonia to the 
African inspired beats and songs of the Bahia coast to the bossa novas on Rio and 
the south. Here is a lovely kids song:

Samba Samba Samba Lele
Samba Samba Samba Lala
Samba Samba Samba LeleSamba Samba Samba Lele
Samba Na Barra Da Saia O Lala

Samba lele ta doente
Ta com a cabeca quebrada
Samba lele precisava
E De’uma boa Palmada



WORLD CUP SONG REPERTOIRE

The numbers in brackets point to the resources list.

ENGLAND SONGS

WHY IS IT CALLED FOOTBALL (1)
An original song that links to literacy topic on explanation texts and allows people 
to ask the questions they’ve always wanted to ask.
Learn the chorus and the first verse and then fill in new verses from the class. Learn the chorus and the first verse and then fill in new verses from the class. 
Try to make every second line rhyme.
The refrain sounds lovely with a harmony up a third.

WORLD CUP NUMBERS RAP (2)
A rap that plays with all the numbers and figures in the World Cup in 2014. This 
can be used as a call and response to see who can guess the answers. 
Try adding a beat on instruments or with clapping, or use our backing track!
Use it as a starting point to write a rap about one of the countries’ teams which Use it as a starting point to write a rap about one of the countries’ teams which 
could include statistics about the country itself (population, major cities, language 
etc)

FANTASY FOOTBALL WORLD CUP (3)
A reworking of the Maurice Walsh song from the Manchester Singing Schools 
Repertoire. New words by Anni Tracy from More Music. 
See the SONGBANK for the melody.



WHY IS IT CALLED FOOTBALL



WORLD CUP NUMBERS RAP

(repeat lines twice to allow children to get the answers)

When does it start? 12th June
Shooting for a dream higher than the moon
When does it end? 13th July
Watch the 90 minutes fly by!

How many players? How many players? 
11 on a team!
What colour is the grass? 
The grass is green

How many footballs? 
One to kick off
If you see a red card
Get lostGet lost

How many teams?
The thirty two best
And now we’ll find
Who’s better than the rest x 4

ENGLAND!

So many players so many names
So many heroes to play the gamesSo many heroes to play the games
Its world cup every four years
We all watch football with a smile and a tear
Smile and a tear
Smile and a tear...

Written by Ashley Murphy and Pete Moser
Please use our backing track - available from More Music



FANTASY FOOTBALL WORLD CUP TEAM

I’ve a hairy caterpiller and she plays for - "Brazil-a!"
Now that’s cool! (clap, clap, clap) Really cool! (clap, clap, clap)
And my hamster has no fear now she’s picked for Colombia
Now that’s cool (clap, clap, clap), Really cool! (clap,clap,clap)

I’ve a guinea-pig called Fred, scored for Chile with his head
Now that’s cool (clap etc.) Really cool! (etc!)Now that’s cool (clap etc.) Really cool! (etc!)
You should see my gerbil fly down the wing for Uruguay
Now that’s cool! (etc.) Really cool!(etc.)

I’ve a greater-crested newt, plays for Russia, can she shoot!
Now that’s cool etc.
And my goldfish did her duty for Croatia, what a cutie!
Now that’s cool etc.

My new stick-insect can dance, likes to stick ‘em in for FranceMy new stick-insect can dance, likes to stick ‘em in for France
Now that’s cool. . . .
And you should see my budgie train, now she’s gone to play for           
Spain
Now that’s cool etc…

Now my rattlesnake called Patrick went to Greece and scored a hat           
trick
Now that’s cool etcNow that’s cool etc…
And my very agile mole plays for Cote D'Ivoire in goal
Now that’s cool. . .  .Really cool. . . .

All together they’re a bunch that you cannot take to lunch
Now that’s cool. . . . . really cool. . . .
But to me they are the cream, old Roy Hodgeson he can dream
Of my Fantasy Football TEAM!
Clap,clap,clap,clap,clap, clap,clap,clap,clap THAT”S COOL!Clap,clap,clap,clap,clap, clap,clap,clap,clap THAT”S COOL!

(original song by Maurice Walsh, adapted for 2014 by Anni Tracy from More 
Music)
Backing track available from Sing Up



COUNTRIES IN THE 2014 WORLD CUP

Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Bosnia Hersegovina
BrazilBrazil
Cameroon
Croatia
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cote D’Ivoire
EcuadorEcuador
England
France
Germany

WORLD CUP 2014 SONGS / LINKS

Official FIFA Theme Song : Bellini – Samba de Janeiro
tinyurl.com/3bhxkn4

Official Brazil SongOfficial Brazil Song – La La La 
tinyurl.com/k8fg74s

England Official Song – Greatest Day  
tinyurl.com/lql9hco

2014 World Cup Official Fan Song
tinyurl.com/ofkvlb8

Ghana
Greece
Honduras
Iran
Italy
Japan
Korea RepublicKorea Republic
Mexico
Netherlands
Nigeria
Portugal
Russia
Spain
SwitzerlandSwitzerland
Uruguay
U.S.A


